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An exchange gives theagainst them J|j)H)U. .

following account of the operations of a 
member of the class under considéra -

The working of the high grade silver- 
Revelstoke and in thew I such a thing in the nation as armed

Weekly Rossland Miner, I I £“iBtn"tr haa w *> eminently."tlSL. c. little w: have to fear the effect, of a war =fol JJ-J* £ ££

- -'Trrrrrr
London office . I to be overlooked by tho«, who fear the ammal, rofi. ^j handBomé

. ,03 Bishops St., Wi,b,n B. c. I “8^^n“7milUon profits on their ehipmenU, in apite of

dollar, Perm<mth,.nd probate, the out-
are that ‘he outpat for th« Pre=eJt y l ing diatrict, there U great mining

—a. » «.»> —. « •- « I Sr» -srssi
I will see more than double the amount of 
gold, silver and copper prodoced in 
Southern British Columbia than was 
the case last year.

4-IT IS . . 
A MINE

tion: *
A has a bond on group of mines at a 

stipulated sum. He has the signature 
of the president, secretary and treasurer 
of the company to the bond. He sue 
ceeds in enlisting capital to reopen the 
properties. B comes in and oners J<50.- 
000 more for the bond than has been 
agreed upon with A. It is discovered 
that, in making the bond to A,the sig
natures of a majority of the shockholders 
had not vet been obtained, and that 
consequently, under the laws of Cali
fornia, the bond is invalid. At much 
expense and delay the original work is 
rectified with the risk by A of losing his 
bond. The deal, however, fell through 
by reason of the necessarily long delay. 
B, who caused the trouble, fails, how
ever, to secure the bond proposed by 
him, and the whole thing is upset.

If correctly understood in this 
case, the original intermediary was 
having the bond put in proper legal 
shape ; but in the delay, a neighbor, 
hearing of the transaction, made such 
representation regarding what he could 
do, as to break off all original negotia
tion and occasion correspondence that 
ended in nothing. It is asserted to be a 
case of “knock-out.” The “knocker”
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over 200 feet in length, and in solid 
system has been installed. Work of 

unceasingly on the Silver Queen.

, No. 1 tunhel is now 
ore. A track and car 
development progresses

1

to, war or no war. „
THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Weekly

toïu othe7^^tri«C ThSe Doüarea year-in I Elsewhere will be found the announefr 
'frS2vni^LYdM^R is**^r 8SJ5thn$? for ment that a militia corps is to be formed 
°fx months or $i# for one year foreign, $12.50» jn ^his district and at an early date.
also in advance. A ----------- ------- The regiment will be composed of six

companies. Of course Lieut.-Colonel According to the Vancouver World the 
Peters DOC. will be pleased to ar- emissaries of Mackenzie & Mann are

nüne^àdiacent to Rowland from'janf i /*tcTAprU range 'for' the establishment of a com- building the Stickeen-Teslin railway 
J pgJat Ro8B]and u ie hoped that he The rail, and supplies are being sfopped

I! 2,601 -ai do more and make this city the in, the men are at work. The sleigh
- PS headquarters for the regiment. To one road and the wagon road are in process 

».«3 fqnnilinr with the situation there are a of construction.. The action of the sen- 
35» I number of excellent reasons why the ate has not palsied the sturdy hands 

headquarters should be located here, of Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann8; 
Rossland is by far the largest center ot These patriots have given the country 
population in Southern British Colum- the finger of their active aid and so far 

‘ 6761 bin, and may therefore be relied on to as the Vancouver World has been able
• furnish more men for enlistment than to learn the road is progressing just as it
'------- will any other town in this section. Be- would have progressed if the senate had
" 9461 sides this there are superior advantages ] approved of the Yukon deal. i

The facts disclosed by the Vancouver

THE LOCAL MILITIA.
. Moretng & Neal’s. Bedford McNeill’s and Clough’s Codes. ,

Cable Address : “QUEEN.”

. HON. GEORGE E. FOSTER. 
. C. C. WOODHOUSE, Jr. 

- EDWARD C. FINCH. 
LEO. H. SCHMIDT.

THE YUKON DEAL. President 
Vice-President - 
General Manager 
Secretary-Treasurer

:

OEB SHIPMENTS.

23,1898:
Le Roi.......
War Eagle., 
Centre Star 
Poorman.. 
Iron Mask
Cliff............
Velvet.......

HE SILVER PEEK IW »••••••••••••••

Limited Liability.who, unable to success- 
property in his

is a man 
fully place mining 
control, is determined, if he can help 
it, that no one else in his vicinity shall 
make a sale, and whenever he hears of 

toward the enlistment of capi-

... 23,173Total
The ore shipments for the seven days from 

April 16 te April 23, inclusive, were as follows.
Le Roi. none, on account of accident
Wat Eagle.................................... ............
Iron Mask....................................................
Centre Star...................................................

Theshipments tor the same period last year
*gffiot^shfpmeS fron. the camp since Jan. 

i, 1897, aggregate 95,913 tons.

Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

Capital $1,250,000; Shares, par value, $1 each;

Treasury Stock $350,000.
any move
tal in mines, makes such representation 
or misrepresentation as results in defeat, 
to the great detriment of the district so 
unfortunate as to have him for a

here for drill grounds, which is an impor- , „ , ..
tant feature, especially in the holding of World show that the Yukon railway 
annual encampments. Then, too, the fact project has not been killed or delayed 

THE WAB, CLOUD (P) I that Rossland is such a central point is by the senate. Yet that paper bas tne
There are a few Jeremiahs in the camp a very important consideration. In the hardihood to openly adv<^*te * ® f 

and elsewhere who take the view that event of riots or other reasons for calling ing of Provincia ai o e
the war between the United States and out the militia the fact that the superior railway. ..

will result disastrously to the officers were located here would be a The Yukon railway deal is being 
Spa • • torpstfl nf this section They matter of great convenience to them in worked on the same lines as was the
rt ofttistheorythatwar I hastening to the scene of the trouble. Crow’s Nesf Pass railway deal. A des-

nroduces such a state of uncertainty that These are only a few of the more im- perate attempt is made to feet an enorm-
capital cannot be had during its progress portant reasons why Rossland should be ous 8ub8ldy 1 buUders’are content 
for new mining ventures, and as a the headquarters of the corps, and it is cannot be done the builders are content
result the district will languish through hoped that Colonel Peters will not over- to proceed without any public aid.

DIRECTORS:
Hon. Thomas Maine Daly, Q. C., late Minister Interior; Edw^i 

n Finch Mining Operator ; Richabd Maxwell, Mine Owner, Hon. George È F0STER, M!p. late Minister of Finance; Wm. F. Hayward, 
mne Owner; C. O. Woodhousb, Jr., Mining Engineer; Leo. H. 
Schmidt, Accountant ; R. W. Grigor, Capitalist.

resi
dent.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A report from Victoria has been re
ceived here to the effect that the legis
lative assembly will rise within the next 
ten days. A dissolution of the legisla- 

will follow shortly thereafter, and

All Stock Fully Paid Up and Non-Assessable.

Mine: “THE SILVER QUEEN”ture ,
the general elections, in all probability,
will take place early in July. Consisting of eight mineral claims on Snow creek, in Cariboo

Creek camp, Slocan Division, West Kootenay, B. C.
* . r

Head Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

Mr. Sbmlin, the leader of the Opposi
tion, says he fails to see wherein it is 
within the meaning of justice to claim 
that four or five citizens of Kootenay are 
entitled to no more than the same rep
resentation as one in Cassiar • All fair- 
minded people will agree with Mr. Sem- 
lin in this instance.

lack of money for development purposes, look them. . THB LBAD problem.
They assert, too, that there are certain j STJC0EsspuL MININQ in NBIOH- --------— ;
lines of speculation, such as m army con | boring camps. The agitation for .the imposition of
tracts and food supplies that pay so well j . ,» m;nprtil re. heavy import duty on lead products is
during the progress of hostilities that no Te eY®opDa8“ British Columbia is everywhere throughout the Dominion 
one cares to invest in mining. sources of Southern British Columbia^ with hearty approval. Those

While the war may have some effect attended by the m g j b l who have given the matter any atten-
on the investments of Americans it will I the output j’^^^eincLase. I tion realize that so long as the lead

not have much on the British. In the ing rapi y a that successful smelters of the United States continue
first place no part of this country is in ItiS'only a;year °r so*to control the lead market of Canada 
any wise affected by the war. If any- mining was confined to a smal^rea^in ^ ^ mining> eilver-lead smelting
thing it will be oi benefit to Canada ,n; ^e ^n; °W^inea. {r0^ the foot I and kindred industries will remain non- ,Qbaidyof $1;
dustrially and commercially. There will d d d P^J K Mountains to the existent in this country. Teslin railway. We do not known if the
be an increased demand for tb« Pgod"8t val)ey aad from the inter- It « a foregone conclusion that legisia- gtatement of the Mail is correct, but if it
of Canada from the United States, and , Okanagan vaiiey , . north of ‘ion will ultimately be enacted for the the ecbeme is a most iniquitious one.
at war prices. If the Spanish fleet | national boundary to districts fostering and protection of the Canadian is, the scheme is a most q
blockades the ports of the United States i the main line of the C. P. . lead industry. The only question is, The Colonial Goldfields Gazette of
much of the imports and exports of that It is interesting to trace e gr w How long shall we have to wait until the London, Eng., of March 26, 1898 con-

will have to come and go the mining industry in this section^ Be|: ,, 8 f the tariff is majiéi tains an Ulustration of Rossland Shifh
ginning with the development of th, indications It would se^m shows only a few dilapidated shacks.

, Slocan mines and the Silver Yng group b t ieaat a yeer will elapse before any- This would be correct as a picture of the
near Nelson seven years ago the activity ,g dQne_ Tfae boarda ot trade of city two or three years ago, but today it
has become widespread unt,l today there * emBri{i8hCol(imbia bave taken is the best built up city in the interior
is not a mining division wltbln tbe matter t0 Ottawa, having sent of the Province and has a population of
miles of Rossland thatRba8. "^/^ ‘“ delegatee there to put the facts of the at least 6,000. ________  . |
shipping properties. But u 18 a note L „ ^0,,, parliament. The efforts of T i

thv factthat tbis ‘Jtention^as I these deputations are mainly directed to vincial elect0ral districts in the Redis- j 
come about sine cold-copper de- obtaining the appointment of a parha- tribution bill now before the legislature, ^
**v®“ * p ™, , _ With the mentarv commission to inquire into the tbat are 0ver-represented are all Govern- j
posits o£ he Ro88la°d ,ca“pnne h‘„tere matter, and it is generally believed that ment 6eatg. 0ut of 14,193 voters, the and all kinds of

comihg of thousandsof an inve9tigation will be made on these Gx)vernment ha8 23 representatives, or a CARBONATED BEVERAGES,
to Trail Creek n , K t y Tbere iBj however, the probability member to every 617. The Opposition p™.ident. Telephone No-54. for Our Celebrated
boom commenced. The fact that^old DOthi ,arthe, than the appoint- of 17m yoten has 14 represents- ^oESciilSs. Secretary. Bottled Beer,
and copper had been found near Roes ^ q{ # commi68ion wiU be done until .
Muldmpeople °to to” the district the next sessionof P”118™®"6’ iaa°aad The Redistribution bill, to say the I Thï appointment of Dr. Edward
from an parts of the civilized world, this be the case, the lead smelting and well received in Kootenay B as ̂ medical officer of the British
Then oùtlving lo^lities began to receive kindred industries of Kootenay will con- ^ ^ The Boundan, Creek Amerlca corpo,ation is another in-
considerable notice and, as a result, tmue t0 euffer ^ - h» on mneh pe°Ple object to their country being 18tance 0j the excellent judgment of
mining operations commenced on a very The Mines fails to 8ee,whTy, .. tacked on to the Rossland division, I Hon c H- Mackintosh and bis
extensive scale. At first the more enc- delay shou e occasione . , while the residents on this side of the business associates in making up
ceesful mining camps' were invaded, but P°“d c0“ml88l0“ f nd8 ^ Koote^ay^re range protest that TraU Creek is treated the offleial Btaff of the corporation, 
the discovery of extensive precious turns of the lead miner8 of j2 °nd re unfably by being incorporated with the Th Bcientiflc ability and kindly nature 
metaf deposits at more remote points worth iavorable conB.deration andre- ^ Bjver district. of Dr. Bowes is too well known in the

soon caused the mining industry ^ 3tdntv on lead products, it wül be Sib Chaules and Sir Charles Hibbert camp to need any mention in these 
spread out and assume proportions oi - gnd disaetr0UB deiay to Tapper have written the Ottawa Free columns. Suffice it to say that .
great magnitude. . . tter reBt there until parlia- Frees demanding an apology for, and a Bowes’ appointmen wi no

This state of things has continued un- g Bather would it be retraction of, an article which appeared with the cordial approval of theYne -
til from the pastern, western and north- mebt ^at legislation be passed at in that paper on Saturday last, dealing ployed by the corporation but with

outskirts oi the district a demand 6eeeion of parliament, by] with a mining enterprise with which the whole community. The
has come for increased transportation the P t ^ iven to the gover- two politicians have been connected, to be congratulated on obta.nm=
facilities. As fast as circumstances per- PeraMn,councU to make the need- They claim that the article is both false services of Dr. Bowes. _
mit this need is being satisfactorily & - c^ange in the tariff as soon as the and libelous. It accused them of profit- Canada’s direct trade with Spain is
tended to. The construction ot the committee reports, should it be found ing by drawing heavy emoluments from I very 8mall. in 1897, our exports to that
Crow’s Nest Pass railway h^s opene up ^ dien]b t0 d0 80e Thb Miner suggests the capital as salaries. country were valued at only $50,452, and
the East Kootenay region. e m mg thia point ^ strongly urged by the L A Hamilton, land commissioner of our imports from Spain were $386,5321
Of the Robson-Penticton road wdl solve now at Ottawa. thB qj? r., « reported to have said principally wines, oranges and lemons
the transportation problem of the Bonn - recently ti»t he expats there will be a which could be supplied by othe*
dary country. There are Plans j HIMDDBXKQ CAPITAL. , t for information concern- countriee in
under war for t e ear y comp mining section there are men I ; the fonda that his company has for supplies being cut off.
hues of railway .“Virions who are unable to accomplish anything j Je in tbe weBt. His office has lately States does a larger trade with Spam,
stoke and Trout there" will be a I themselves, and whose mission seems to I literally besieged with inquiries exporting to the value of $ , - >

Asa result of a mOH be to prevent others from carrying out ,rom people in the Western States de-, and of this 180,too is bread , too,
big increase in t e prone 1011 deals that would in the end be beneficial jjng to purchase and settle on land in poo chemicals, $8,739,000 un™a”“
and Silver in the outlying d"’ “immunity. They are of the dog-1 w'storo Canada. It is a noteworthy tured cotton, $988,000 tobacco, $694,000
East Kootenay, W °”®* , in-the-manger type and are a detriment iact tbat British Columbia figures very oil (mineral), and ebooks, staves an
Bar, Moyie, Tracy and Bull Run creeks in the mwe y^ community £ac”fat theae inqairies. headings $556,000, which leaves very
will all contribute substantial values of to the Pest inze negotiation P ------------ „ u , I little for other exports. Spain could get
gold this year, while many quartz claims » ^“= 7, for" the aale of a property Both the Montreal and pronto boards from Egypt and India and
containing gold-bearing ore will ship a i > p * conBider that its accom- of trade have declared m favor of a | |rom Raseia.

Awhile 15 SSo tons of ore on the on them and they, therefore, do every- Theresa no^ ^ ^ QnneceaBarily 1^ Protective association has drawn onr
^ and the North Star is able to ship thing in their power to prevent its eing charge on the letter-writing pub- attention to the fact that the association
foomP100to^0tonsdany. Then, too, carried out In ^ ^IVthat its redaction to the basis at ia responsible fo/ the most doable
East Kootenav should this year make a an insane idea if they can pee , in TOgue in Great Britain, the Amendment» that were made in the
fair beginning of coal mining and coke that they will be able ‘° f ‘ **' h“^' United Statee arid other leading conn- Mineral Act this year, having recom-

extensive scale. All of ing of the property, and wothers^ their would be popularly mended them, to the mining committee
simply malicious and a | ^ Lf tbe legislative aaeembly. The amend-

The New York Journal of Commerce mente include the provisions for locating

as “ knockers,” and that they are a abrogate the bonding Pr'VI‘f* n ar>B assessment work in one year,
universally despised class is no gronder, affit. were to reta ^ ^ mer- and the granting of 30 days in which to
for they succeed occasionally in me- *42 ooo 000 annually record assessments done within the year,
ing considerable damage in their mis- chandise valued Theaasodation also opposed the alien
directed efforts to Shape things so as ^ ”^^7^ m onlT Wto such a c.auto which, although introduced in 
suit their distorted fancies and desire to sented by $7,663,000 committee of the legislature,
get even on mankind in general. They large difference a8mnet 4hem. it is not ^«"«^owed to become law. It will
arethelshmaelltesof the mimng w^rW, likely t e mencans ^ I hpa ^ ^ that the association has

should be used I nose to spite their face.

a

For full particulars, price of Treasury Shares, 
etc., addressThb Kootenay Mail states that an at

tempt will be made by the Pr 
government to pass legislation at this 
session ô

incial

EDWARD C. FINCH,legislature to grant a cash 
600,000 sto the Stickeen-

GENERAL flANAGER,t

ROSSLAND, B. O.Box 78

Lion Brewing Co.,
country
through Canadian ports. One>6f the re* 
suits of this will be that the people ot 
the Dominion Limited,will have
money than usual to speculate 
with, and some of this surplus 
will certainly find its way into invest
ments in mines.
ticularly concerned in this war, except 
so far as she may show a platonic friend
ship as a blood relation of the United 
States. As the case stands at present 
there is but little probability of her be
coming involved in it. This would only 
be in case that one or more of the powers 
of Europe become active allies of Spain 
in the ruction that is in progress. This 
is a most remote contingency, 
ing the case the war, so far as the Brit
ish investor is eoncèrned, will be a help 
to this country. There will certainly be 
a great falling off in American invest
ments on the part of British capital
ists because of the uncertainty of war, 
and as a result considerable capital that 
otherwise might be placed in the United 
States will find its way here and be

more

ROSSLAND, B. C.
1 ARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturingremarkable fact that the Pro- ; TheEngland is not par-
wor,

LAGER BEER

For a New Fire Bell.
Wilson McKinnon, chief of the fire 

department, is circulatifig a subscription 
list for securing an alarm bell to be in
stalled in the new fire station. It is 
estimated that $130 would secure a first 
class bell, which could be heard all over 
town.

This be-

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Bo?-49s 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Tantling.” Codes 
Clough and Lieber.]

placed in mines.
Another thing that is opposed to the 

idea that there will be a cessation of in
vesting here is the fact that the public 
of England who purchases mining shares 
is tired of the old locations, such as West 
Australia and South Africa, and want a 
brand new field. The leading promoters 
and mining operators of London, there
fore, have their dyes turned toward this 
section as a new field for their enterprise. 
Many of them have already sent their 
agents here and more are to follow. The 
leader of the market there, Whitaker 

. Wright, has already caused large invest
ments to be made here through the Brit
ish America corporation, as he is the bell
wether of a large flock of capitalists they 

sure to follow his example. The de
sire for a new country to exploit mining 
schemes in is so very strong tbat such a 

little brush between the

MARKET FEATURES.
era There was quite a flurry in Iron Mask 

yesterday. While we think it a good 
buy, we do not think there are any new 
developments which justify any rapid 
advance. We sold several blocks of Deer 
Park. Toronto, Winnipeg and local 
parties were the buyers. We look for 
this stock to go much higher very soon. 
We have buyers for Josie, Eureka Con., 
Iron Mask, Virginia and War Eagle. 
Parties wishing to sell any of the above 
stocks would do well to consult us.

7% Monita. ..
Noble Three(silver) 10 

14 Monte Christo Con.
Min. & Dev, Co...21 

5 Pearl....
7* Pick Up.

Poorman
10 Red Mountain View 5 

7 Roderick Dhn 
5 SalmoCon.
3 St, Elmo..
4% Silverine..

Silver Bear 
Surprise...

7.50 Twin......
20 White Bird

El

the event of the Spanish 
The United 17Castle G. M. Co..

Canada M. M. & D..20 
Deer Park...
Dundee.........
Edgar..........
Ellen (silver)
Eureka North Star 

G. M. Co 
Evening Star 
Good Hope..,
Grand Prize.
High Ore,
Iron Colt.
Josie..
Le Roi 
Lily May.
Lone Pine

We can also supply Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest price.

Snaps for Today.
. We offer today subject to sale the fol
lowing snaps :
a^oooM. Christo Con. 19H 5°° White Bear.........
1,000 Jim Blaine-----41 5.oooZUor......
400 Republic..........$2.10 10.000 Palo Alto
£000 Good Hope.......3% 5» Deer Park..

••••••*••••

75 12*
II

are 10b 15 , 
6*
6*

thing as a 
Americans and the Spanish will not be 
allowed to interfere in the least in the 
plans that they have formulated for op
erating here on an extensive scale..

History repeats itself in regard to 
mining as well as in everything else. It 
is a fact that quartz mining on the Pa
cific coast had its beginning, it might be 
said, and was very active during the war 
of the rebellion. It was during the 
early years of the civil war that quartz 
mining began to assume an active phase 
in Nevada, which has been called the 
cradle of lode mining on the Pacific 
slope. The years from 1861 to 1865 were 
phenomenally active ra mining there and 
some wonderful developments were made 
in the land of sage brush and silver 
during that period. It seems a remark
able thingî too, that one section of a 
country could be torn and devastated by 
a civil war that lasted for over four 
years and that in another portion of 
that country people could follow mining 
and other avocations as peacefully and 
uninterruptedly as though there was no

:'â 12* .
25I

15

1,000 Red Mt.-View.. 2*7.20

3*n
making on an 
which, counting in, of course, the gen
eral effect of railroad work and develop
ment, should mean something like a 
boom year for the district.

In the Boundary Creek country, the 
fact that a railway will tap that district 
before the close of the present year has 
given a great impetus to mining opera 
tions. Development work is being act
ively prosecuted in the several camps, 
and thousands of tons of rich copper and 
gold-copper ore are being raised to the 
surface and stored in readipese for ship
ment to the smelters that will soon be 
established there.

13*motives are 
desire to injure those who might perhaps 

successful than they. In
list your stocks with us.

We have cash buyers.be more
The Reddin-Jackson Co.,

Limited Liability.
Mining Operators and Brokers.

Established, May, 1895. 
Incorporated, October, 1899. 

Agents for N. A F. S. Railway Addition 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave„ Rossland.

1

h §

every man 
and feet of every man

industry.
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